
 

Open Studios

www.artistsaroundwetherby.com

May 
19, 20, 26 
27 and 28 
10 - 5pm daily 

W
Artists Around
WETHERBY

W

Artists Around Wetherby has become a major annual 
event in the Yorkshire Calendar, in which the public 
are  able to gain access to local artists working in 
their own studios.

The event will cover two weekends: 
Saturday 19th May and Sunday 20th May
Saturday 26th, Sunday 27th & Monday 28th May
opening between 10am and 5pm each day.

Refreshments will be 
available at the studios 
for a donation 
to this year’s charity

Brochures available
In Wetherby:
Touchwood, Castlegate, 
Peter Jones, Capelli Hairdressers 
and The Decorating Centre 
In Boston Spa:
Yeadons and Costcutter 
In Bardsey:
The Bingley Arms 

N
Key to symbols:

New artist

Not suitable for wheelchair 
access

No visiting dogs please

Demonstrations

Registered Charity Number: 1015941

D

May
2019
11 & 12TH

18 & 19TH

10-5pm daily

artistsaroundwetherby



Bardsey

   Rachel McNaughton 
   Artist and Illustrator    
   Stonethwaite, Scarsdale Ridge,   
   Bardsey, LS17 9BP  
   Tel: 01937 574124
   Mob: 07989313329
   rachelm@artbyrachel.co.uk

Painting is a hobby that grew into a profession and I now use my watercolours 
to create paintings of flowers and landscapes as well as illustrating for many 
high street names via my agent Advocate Art and running workshops in 
various media.
www.artbyrachel.co.uk  
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1   Ailsa Read MA
   Artist
   Childs Farm. 42a Church Lane
   Bardsey Leeds LS17 9DS 
   Tel: 01937 572709
   Mob:07831326309
   ailsaread1@gmail.com
   
Ailsa Read is a contemporary seascape artist, painting in oils or acrylic to 
capture the ceaseless energy and moods of the tides.
www.ailsaread.com
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Boston Spa

   Elaine Shirtliff
   Artist
   4 Parkfield Drive,
   Boston Spa, LS23 6EF

   Tel: 01937 842939
   eshirtliff@icloud.com   
  
Elaine took up painting as a retirement hobby, taking classes in watercolour and 
mixed media. She has now developed her own style, specialising in colourful 
interpretations of Yorkshire scenes, and also experiments with different media, 
textures and subjects. Originals, prints and greetings cards. Member of Walton 
Group of Artists. CLOSED SUNDAY 19TH MAY

  Elaine Shirtliff Art

   Jan Bulley
   Painter/potter/printmaker
   60 High Street, Boston Spa,   
   Wetherby LS23 6EA

   Tel: 01937 845520
   janbulleygardens@ntlworld.com  
   
With a background in garden design, plant material and landscape are integral 
to Jan’s work, which is primarily in mixed media painting, but also collagraph 
printmaking and ceramics.  She is passionate about texture and pattern, and 
the ephemeral effects of light and atmosphere. We are down a private drive, so 
please park on the High Street, thank you.
www.janbulleyartworks.co.uk
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   Sara-Jane Postill
   Photographic print maker
   with Julia Rushworth Glass
   Sonrise
   Lynton Avenue
   Boston Spa

   Tel: 07473 699331
   Sarajane.verbenabon@gmail.com  
Sara-Jane combines her loves of Yorkshire, photography and vivid colours to 
create images of the built environment of her home county and develop her 
obsession with trees. Layering original photos with apps to build new views of 
ancient subjects, her biggest challenge is to keep cars out of the picture!
          Weed Eden Arts

   Julia Rushworth BA (Hons) BSc
   Glass Artist
   ‘Sonrise’, Lynton Ave ,
   Boston Spa LS23 6BL

   Tel: 07877 503208
   Juliarushworth@aol.com   
  
Julia is a Glassblower who works with a small furnace in her studio in the garden.
Julia makes primarily blown glass vessels inspired by nature and science. 
She will be demonstrating during open studios
Juliarushworthglass.co.uk

   Ian Sayce LRPS    
   Photography
   25 Grove Crescent,
   Boston Spa. LS23 6AX

   Tel: 01937 845748
   Mob :07859 122309
   Iansayce@hotmail.co.uk   
  
My interest in photography began in 1989.  I attended an adult photography 
course developing black and white film. I have done courses in portraiture and 
landscape and have a studio for portraits.  My love of wildlife has taken me to
Africa on many occasions.  This year I am travelling to Romania for some bird 
photography.  CLOSED 1ST WEEKEND
www.ijsphotography35.wordpress.com
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Clifford

   Niki Hampson
   Papermaking Artist
   68 High Street, Clifford,
   Wetherby, LS23 6HJ

   Tel: 07850 635499
   pulpitations@hotmail.co.uk
     
Niki is a papermaking artist who makes fine decorative handmade papers incorporating 
natural plant materials which she uses to create pictures, 3d miniatures, tealight holders 
and stationery. There will be an opportunity for both children and adults to have a go at 
papermaking and kits will be available to purchase.  
www.pulpitations.co.uk
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Collingham

9   Jill Neale
   Artist
   Joiners Cottage, Main Street,   
   Collingham, LS22 5AS
   When visiting please park outside   
   Piccolino’s
   Tel: 01937 574098
   jjneale@icloud.com

Jill Neale enjoys painting many subjects, primarily meadows, showing the harmony in 
nature to be found in the countryside around her. Jill hopes that her paintings and use 
of colour convey a feeling of joy and happiness. 
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   Lauri Bower Ph.D.
   Mindful creator – handmade books
   10 Garth End, Collingham.
    LS22 5BH  
   Tel: 07826 198656
   lauribower@the-creative-space.org.uk

Lauri has pursued creative arts all her life recently focussing on books – 
handmade and poetry booklets, incorporating her love of paper and words. She 
teaches mindfulness and creativity workshops at her studio sharing her love, and 
encouraging more curiosity than fear. A wide selection of books and cards will 
be on sale. www.the-creative-space.org.uk

   Sarah Jane Nicholls
   Artist
   7 Garth Avenue, Collingham
   LS22 5BJ
   Tel: 07867 505402
   sjnichollsart@gmail.com

Sarah is a self-taught artist living in Collingham who is passionate about painting 
trees and landscapes. Her paintings are inspired by the changing seasons and 
the Yorkshire countryside. Sarah creates most of her work by painting onto 
sheets of acrylic and glass which enhance the vibrant colours and textures. 
sjnichollsart.co.uk 
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East Keswick

   Lisa Pickard
   Fine Artist
   24 The Paddock, East Keswick, 
   Leeds, LS17 9EN

   Tel: 07720 850246
   info@lisapickardfineart.co.uk
     
Lisa is permanently in awe of the beauty of nature and enjoys capturing that 
essence in her works of art. Original framed pastel & mixed media paintings, 
prints and cards available to purchase with something for everyone.
 In-progress work on display and home-made cakes on offer too!  
lisapickardfineart.co.uk
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Scarcroft

   Gill Kirk
   Printer and textile designer/maker

   8 Wayside Crescent, Scarcroft,
   LS14 3BD

   Tel: 07896481904
   gillkirkartist@gmail.com

Gill has developed a passion for working in all things print. She uses her 
knowledge of the local Dales flora and landscape to inform her work. She will 
exhibit screenprinted cushions alongside fine art prints

         Gill louise kirk                 Gill Kirk 

   Pat Willard
   Serti Silk Painter

   8 Wayside Crescent,
   Scarcroft,  LS14 3BD

   Tel: 07790 630448
   patwillard@hotmail.co.uk

A Russian skill whereby images are drawn with a soft paste (gutta) on to 
stretched silk; these being painted in with jewel like dyes. Pat has exhibited 
widely in Yorkshire, including Newby Hall, Leeds Playhouse and Goldsborough 
Hall. Please contact Pat if you are interested in her one day workshops in her 
studio.
owillard.wixsite.com
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   Ruth Dorrington BA Hons

   Painter / Printmaker
   Greenscapes Nursery,
   Brandon Crescent, 
   Shadwell, LS17 9JH

   Tel: 07778 839706
   Ruthdorrington2009@gmail.com

Ruth; studied fine art at Leeds uni, lectured at Leeds college of art, took up 
garden design, now teach weekly art classes at the Nursery.
www.greenscapesnursery.co.uk

Shadwell

   Bob Elliott
   Sculptor
   Greenscapes Nursery,
   Brandon Crescent, 
   Shadwell, LS17 9JH

   Tel: 07778 839706
   bobabtree@gmail.com

Bob; has been making large wood and steel sculptures for many years. 
Will be displaying a sculpture trail around the nursery.
www.greenscapesnursery.co.uk

Tadcaster
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Thorner

   Lesia Davidson
   Artist
   Little Land, Woodland Art Gallery,   
   Wetherby Road. LS24 9JN

   Tel: 07940 759 003
   lesiadavidson.ld@gmail.com

Lesia takes her inspiration from nature and paints mostly flowers, trees, the sea although 
she has been known to veer into portraiture. Her style is expressive, bold and vibrant. She 
creates movement through energetic wielding of brushes and palette knives. Collectors 
of her work have spoken of their love of her whimsical scenes and fantastic use of colour.
www.lesia-art.com               lesiadavidsonart              lesia_d_art

   Chub Perkins BA   
   Fine Artist – Painter
   Little Land – on the Boston Spa road 
   to Tadcaster, on the right ½ a mile 
   before Tadcaster’s Riverside School 
   (postcode LS24 9JN for school)
   Tel: 07834287088
   chub_perkins@hotmail.com
Chub primarily uses acrylic paint on canvas. Rarely using brushes to apply the paint, 
he prefers to use found objects and household items. This achieves a loose, sketchy 
quality to the finished pieces. As Chub exhibits in his Woodland Gallery near Tadcaster, 
trees are a particular favourite subject to study.

           Chub Perkins  Art                Little Land                  chubperkins                littlelandtadcaster

   Claire Evans
   Fine Artist   
   12 Bramham Road, 
   Thorner, Leeds, LS14 3EJ
   Tel: 07740 338616
   caeart@gmx.co.uk

Through drawing, Claire explores the crossovers between the language of drawing and 
sculpture as well as engaging in straightforward observation drawing, enjoying the 
meditative nature of this. Main themes include the relationship of the human body to 
the spaces within the built environment and observations of the nature around her.
claireevansart.co.uk
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   Drew Ward 
   Artist/Designer
   1A Church Street, 
   Wetherby, LS22 6PT  
   Tel:  0973 8989 616   
   Info.millbeckstudio@gmail.com
     
Drew works very precisely using charcoal on architectural and structural 
subjects, and in a freer, more experimental mark making style creating land/
seascapes using acrylics. He also designs and makes clocks from recycled/
upcycled and repurposed components.
www.millbeckstudio.co.uk
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   Shirley Berrow 
   Ceramic Artist
   3 Bramham Road, Thorner,
    Leeds, LS14 3EJ  
   Tel: 0113 2892559   
   shirleyberrow@btinternet.com
     
Producing beautiful art work on china and porcelain, Shirley paints on 
decorative and functional pieces. These include plates, beakers, bowls and 
framed paintings on ceramic tiles. Commissions and personalised pieces 
are available. As a ceramic artist, teacher and demonstrator Shirley is known 
throughout the UK and abroad for her unique style and skills.
www.wix.comshirleyberrow
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   Irene Pearson
   Artist
   18 Coxwold View
   Wetherby LS22 7PU  
   Tel:  01937 583915   
   irene.pearson@tiscali.co.uk
     
Irene paints in a variety of mediums but recently has tended to favour acrylics. 
Surrounded by stunning scenery her latest art has featured seascapes, castles 
and moorland. Painting from her own photographs leaves scope to sometimes 
paint in an abstract or semi - abstract way.
OriginalArtByIrene.etsy.com

   Maggie Goodwin
   Artist/Printmaker
   18 Coxwold View
   Wetherby LS22 7PU  
   Tel:  07958782340   
   Mag.goodwin@gmail.com
     
Maggie’s inspiration comes from nature. A sketchbook and watercolours always
accompany any outing in order to capture ideas for new work. She likes
experimenting with different printmaking techniques to achieve the best
results. Maggie loves every part of printmaking, from creating the printing plate
to the excitement of pulling the first proof off the press.
www.printsbymaggieg.etsy.com

   Clare Dean 
   Mixed Media Artist
   8 Oakwood Road,
   Wetherby LS22 7QY  
   Tel:  01937 583399   
   clare@clarescreations.co.uk
     
Clare uses mainly acrylic inks, pastel, water colour and texture in her work. 
She paints in a loose colourful style, using nature as inspiration. Originals, 
cards, prints and small wire sculptures. Picture framing is available if you have 
purchased a piece of work from another studio, pop along for a quote.
www.clarescreations.co.uk
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Saturday 11th May and Sunday 12th May
Saturday 18th May and Sunday 19th May
opening between 10am and 5pm each day
Unless stated otherwise artists are open both weekends.

Brochures available
In Wetherby:
Touchwood & Castlegate

In Boston Spa
Yeadons & Costcutter
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